
  

   
    



23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time St. Ann Catholic Church September 6, 2020

Dear friends of St. Ann,

The worst trends in the 
Church begin with the 
words, “you know what 
would be neat…”

An interesting thing 
happened in the last 
few weeks that has given an oppor-
tunity to reflect on our sacramental 
faith and the disciplines of the Sacra-
ments in the life of the Church. On 
August sixth, the Congregation for 
the Doctrine of the Faith, with the 
approval of the Pope, issued a clarifi-
cation about certain questions about 
the administration of Baptism. In par-
ticular, they clarified that it is not val-
id to alter the form of Baptism, “I 
Baptise you in the name of the Fa-
ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit,” either with the form “we Bap-
tise you…” or substituting functional 
names (creator, redeemer, sanctifier, 
or other variations)for the personal 
names Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

The problem with variations of “we 
baptise” or baptism in the name of 
the community is that it is not most 
really the community or even the 
minister himself who Baptises, but 
Chirst who Baptises through the per-
son of the minister. Likewise a for-
mula which replaces the revealed 
persons of the Trinity, Father, Son, 
and Holy Spirit, with functional titles 
risks expressing a false faith or one 
that denies the revelation of three 
Persons in one God.

This caught attention in Michigan 
with the case of Fr. Matthew Hood, a 
personal acquaintance, who re-
viewed the video of his own baptism 
only to find that such an invalid form 
was used. As a consequence it was 
apparent that he had not, if fact, 
been validly baptised and therefore 
not validly Confirmed or Ordained a 
deacon or priest. Thus many Sacra-
ments he had seemingly celebrated 
in three years of ministry, especially 
Confessions, Anointings, and Mass, 
were called into question. All of this 
because of the improvisation of the 
deacon responsible for his baptism. 
Fr. Matthew has since been validly 

Baptised, Confirmed, and Ordained.

To some this all seems like hair split-
ting or legalism. What do the words 
matter, as long as the intention is 
right? This indeed reflects a move-
ment of thought very prevalent in our 
culture that places subjective experi-
ence or intention above objective 
rules. This relativistic view makes of 
reality what I wish it to be. The prob-
lem in this and in improvisation in the 
Sacraments in general is that the 
Sacraments are a gift of Christ, not 
the creative work of His ministers, 
and in doing as the Church has di-
rected, the ministers of the Church 
make clear their intention to do what 
the Church does. This pattern of 
“creativity” in the rites of the Church, 
or even the practice of substituting 
one’s preferred expression for that 
given in the rites, has been an ongo-
ing problem in the generations since 
the Second Vatican Council conclud-
ed in 1965. A spirit of experimenta-
tion and a false notion of incultura-
tion have prevailed in certain parts of 
the Church, obscuring the Commun-
ion we have in Christ.

The faithful have the right to have 
confidence that when they come to 
the Church for the Sacraments or be 
instructed in the Gospel they will in-
deed receive what Christ has en-
trusted to the Church to hand on. For 
this reason, I have made a point in 
my own approach to be diligent to 
follow the pattern of the longstanding 
practices of the Church. I have la-
bored to be guided by two questions 
in these things: 1. What does the 
instruction say? 2. What does the 
tradition say (how have we always 
done this)?

Ultimately adherence to the rites of 
the Church expresses our commun-
ion with and in Christ and our fidelity 
in handing on the gospel entrusted to 
us.

May Christ, the good preserve the 
Church in faith and keep united the 
flock of His disciples.

Rev. James Richardson

The True, the Good, and the Beautiful -Three 
Marks of an Authentic Catholic Education

What does it  actually mean to teach beauty to 
students in a Classical education? St. Augustine 
sums it up most poignantly in his book, Confes-
sions as he reflects on the events of his life when 
he found himself farthest away from God and the 
way that God continued to pursue and to draw 
him back:

"Late have I loved you, Beauty so old and so new; 
late have I loved you. And see, you were within 
and I was in the external world and sought you 
there, and in my unlovely state I plunged into 
those lovely created things which you made. You 
were with me, and I was not with you. The lovely 
things kept me far from you, though if they did 
not have their existence in you, they had no ex-
istence at all. You called and cried out loud and 
shattered my deafness. You were radiant and re-
splendent, you put to flight my blindness. You 
were fragrant, and I drew in my breath and now 
pant after you. I tasted you, and I feel but hunger 
and thirst for you. You touched me, and I am set 
on fire to attain the peace which is 
yours." ~Augustine, Confessions 

God acts to draw us back in the very same ways 
today, very subtly, patiently, and always lovingly. 
God pursues us most clearly in nature through 
the beauty of His creation. As Augustine came to    
realize, the quest for Beauty is ultimately a quest 
for God. Young or old, it is our soul's natural 
inner longing to ascent to divine life with God. 
At Light of Christ Academy, we strive to help our 
students recognize this inner longing for God 
and His pursuing action in their lives. We do  
this not only by designing beauty in the physical 
environment but also by offering abundant    
opportunities for prayer and contemplation and 
by planning thoughtful lessons that illustrate an 
uncomplicated and beautiful perspective of the 
world. 

WEEKDAY MASS
Monday-Friday I 8:30 A.M. Confession I 7:45-8:15 A.M.

WEEKEND MASS OPTIONS

We would like to offer several weekend options to parishioners to assist them 
in returning to Mass.

Saturday I 5:00 P.M. I No music, indoors Confession I 4:00-4:45 P.M.

Sunday I 9:00 A.M. I Cantor, indoors Confession I 8:15-8:45 A.M.

Sunday I 11:00 A.M. I No music, outdoors Confession I 10:15-10:45 A.M.

Indoor Masses are restricted to 25% capacity with overflow in the social hall. 

Montessori and Classical Education
3-years-old through 8th grade

Contact Mary Memmott for a tour.
Phone: 269•203•6808 
Email: office@lightofchristacademy.org
Website: www.lightofchristacademy.org

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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THE FORGE MEN’S GROUP
New book study starting in 
September.
Jesus and the Jewish Roots of 
the Eucharist 
by Brant Pitre.

SAT I 8:00-9:00 am  (2nd and 4th Saturdays)
In person and virtually as needed
Contact Mike Marino at 269•589•9186 

This text shines light on the Last Supper by looking 
at it through Jewish eyes. It answers such questions 
such as what were the Jewish hopes for the Messi-
ah and what did Jesus mean when he said, "This is 
my body...This is my blood"? 

NEW BIBLE STUDY STARTING
The Bible Timeline

The Catholic Men's Fellowship group is inviting all 
men of the parish to participate in its upcoming 
study entitled "The Bible Timeline", a study program 
that takes you on a guided tour through salvation 
history in the Bible that uses scripture reading, dis-
cussion, and video materials. Presenter Jeff Cavins 
will show you how 14 of the Bible's narrative books 
tell the biblical story from beginning to end and give 
you the keys to understanding the amazing story 
woven throughout scripture. The study will begin on 
Saturday, October 10, 2020 and the group meets  
on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays each month from 6:30
-8:00 A.M. Cost is $35.95 for 1 year access. To   
purchase the study set for the course go to 
to www.comcenter.com/product/ACEN-179846.
For further information and to get registered,   
please contact Tom Zavitz at tzavitz@aol.com
or 269-207-3567 or Dale Boone at 
dboone@hapman.com or 269•283•4273.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION REGISTRATION: 2020-2021

Register for Religious Education at St Ann’s 
parish! We will continue to   educate the 
whole family in Christ with whole family cat-
echesis (3rd-8th grade) and good shepherd 
in class (3-7 year olds). There are online op-
portunities also for this year. Registration is 
for 2020-2021 year, but those who are cur-
rently enrolled do not need to recommit until 

December (the start of the liturgical year). Register at: bit.ly/3fMokQV Q/A: 
bobbyk@stannaugusta.org

ST. ANN ATRIUM YOUTUBE CHANNEL

The St. Ann Atrium now has a YouTube channel! Many families with children 
aged 3 to 7 want to return to the classroom with other children, but we know 
not everyone wants to. That is why we are making YouTube videos so     
children can come into the atrium and follow along on their own sched-
ule. Yet anyone can see the videos: either by searching “St Ann atrium 
YouTube” into a search engine or going to https://stannaugusta.org/youth-
faith-formation

ST. VINCENT  de PAUL SOCIETY
St. Ann Parish Conference Est. 2003

Hear that whoosh? Those are our 
prayers going to up heaven thanking 
God for you. And now it begins... We 
haven’t had eviction requests 
yet since there is currently a state program for that, 
but wowsa...the utility moratorium on shut-offs is 
definitely over. Thank you for your support during 
our quiet time so we are able jump back to work in 
service to our neighbors in need.

The food pantry needs:
Soap: Laundry, dish and body
Pasta sauce and noodles
Mac n Cheese

Have you felt called to serve the poor? This is a  
really good time to check out what we do. We meet 
remotely on Wednesdays at 1:15, so you don’t even 
have to leave your comfy chair to go to a meeting! 
How great is that! Contact our Spiritual Director, 
Bobby Kinkela at bobbyk@stannaugusta.org
and he will send you the link for our next meeting. 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS:
WED | 1:00 P.M. (except 1st WED) 
THUR | 7:00 P.M. (1st THUR)    

HOURS: TUE/WED | 10:00 am-12:00 P.M. 

CONTACT: PHONE | 269•389•0370                
WEBSITE: stannaugusta.org/svdp
EMAIL: stannsvdp1@gmail.com

NEW KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
E-MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM 

Men of St. Ann Parish, if you ever 
wanted to make a difference in the 
world by joining the Knights of Co-
lumbus, now is the time. The new E-Memberships program is now available 
which provides the same benefits offered to Knights around the world and 
for a limited time we will waive the membership dues of $35 for the first year.

Join other men from our Parish by taking advantage of this great program. 
Just go to kofc.org/joinus and enter the code MCGIVNEY2020. 

Our founder (Father McGivney) was faced with a pandemic in the 1880s,   
as we are today. In the face of that pandemic, in 1882, he founded the 
Knights of Columbus to help provide security and spiritual growth for     
Catholic families, & we continue to grow today. 

Please take this opportunity to join us! Contact Mark Gentilia with questions 
at mark.gentilia@gmail.com or 269-760-3131.

AN INVITATION
From the St. Ann Respect Life Group

On Saturday, September 12, pro-life Americans throughout the country will 
gather at the gravesites of aborted babies and other memorial sites dedicat-
ed in their honor for the eighth annual National Day of Remembrance for 
Aborted Children. Solemn vigils will be held at these sites to commemorate 
the more than 60 million children who have lost their lives to legal abortion 
since 1973, and to remind our society of the humanity of the unborn child. 
Please join us for the memorial service in our community.

Fr. James will conduct the service. There’s a memorial stone near the     
mausoleum dedicated to children who have died that the caretaker says    
has always been understood to be a pro-life memorial. Please join us. 

SAT I SEPT 12 I 10:30 A.M. I Mt. Olivet Cemetery Mausoleum 
2003 Mt. Olivet Road, Kalamazoo 
(diokzoo.or /mt-olivet-diocesan-catholic-cemetery)

This will be an outdoor event, adjacent to the chapel. Chairs will be provided, 
but please attend with a readiness for the day's weather.
Please note this is not a Mass but a prayer service that will last approximate-
ly 30-45 minutes.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Parish Finance Council Members: 
Jeanne Blondia, Bill English, Todd 
Maddox, Martha Reid, Tom Zavitz

DAILY READINGS STEWARDSHIP
Budget per week: $11,320.00

8/2 $   7,471.50

8/9 $   8,359.00   

8/16 $   7,051.00

8/23 $  7,133.75

8/30

Electronic Gifts $  11,585.00

Total August $  41,600.25

Year to Date $  88,889.96

MASS/SERVICE TIMES & MASS INTENTIONS

SAT SEPT 5 VIGIL MASS
5:00 P.M. Special intention of Jerry Kalkowski

SUN SEPT 6 23rd SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
9:00 A.M. Special intention of Jim and Lesley 

Bodary
11:00 A.M. The Parishioners of St. Ann Church

MON SEPT 7 WEEKDAY
8:30 A.M. Special intention of Lillian and Clara 

Sutter

TUE SEPT 8 NATIVITY OF THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN MARY

8:30 A.M. †Danelle Lawrence Sweet

WED SEPT 9 ST. PETER CLAVER
8:30 A.M. †Ted Miller

THU SEPT 10 WEEKDAY
8:30 A.M. Special intention of the LCA families

FRI  SEPT 11 WEEKDAY
8:30 A.M. †Kyren Gunn

SAT SEPT 12 VIGIL MASS
5:00 P.M. Special intention of Amy Bernard

SUN SEPT 13 24th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
9:00 A.M. †Marilyn Jones
11:00 A.M. The Parishioners of St. Ann Church

CONFESSION 

MON-FRI I 7:45-8:15 A.M. SAT I 4:00-4:45 P.M.
SUN I 8:15-

Mass intentions 
are a way to pray 
for the deceased 
or for a special 
intention. Contact 
the office to add a 
Mass intention. 
The suggested 
(not mandatory) 
offering is $10.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION

Adoration is available all day, every day 
with the exceptions of:

• Masses

• Cleaning hours: Fridays 9:30 A.M.-

Noon

• Saturdays 8 A.M. -5 P.M. (more ador-
ers needed to add these hours)

You can sign up for needed adorer or substitute spots 
by going to bit.ly/stannadoration

If you would like to volunteer to fill one of the spots you 
can also contact Brenda at 269•491•0377
adoration@stannaugusta.org.

You can find a 
Magnificat in the 
church vestibule. 
It contains daily 

readings,          
information 

about saints and 
other interesting     
insights about 

faith.

MON 7 | 1 Cor 5:1-8 | Lk 6:6-11 

TUE 8 | Mi 5:1-4a | Mt 1:1-16, 18-23 

WED 9 | 1 Cor 7:25-31 | Lk 6:20-26 

THU 10 | 1 Cor 8:1b-7, 11-13 | Lk 6:27-38 

FRI 11 | 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22b-27 
Lk 6:39-42 

SAT 12 | 1 Cor 10:14-22 | Lk 6:43-49

SUN 13 | Sir 27:30—28:7 | Rom 14:7-9 
Mt 18:21-35 

REPORTING SEXUAL MISCONDUCT The Diocese of Kalamazoo has and will 
continue to cooperate with the Michigan Attorney General’s investigation and encour-
ages anyone with information related to misconduct to call the reporting number set-up 
by the Michigan Attorney General’s office at: 844.324.3374 The Catholic Bishop Abuse 
Reporting Service (CBAR) has been established to receive reports of sexual abuse 
and related misconduct by bishops and to relay those reports to proper Church authori-
ties for investigation. To make a report, visit ReportBishopAbuse.org or phone (800) 
276-1562. When a report includes a crime, such as the sexual abuse of a minor, it will 
also be reported to civil authorities. Otherwise, reports will be kept confidential.        
Safe Envir. Coordinator | Bobby Kinkela | bobbyk@stannaugusta.org

THE POPE'S SEPT INTENTION: 
Respect for the Planet's Resources
We pray that the planet's resources 
will not be plundered, but shared in a 
just and respectful manner. 

Prayer Requests

If you would like to request that 
someone be put in the bulletin or
on the prayer chain, please go to
stannaugusta.org/prayer-chain
and complete the form.

~Jeannie Albough
~Doree Boyle
~Jenni Carl   
~deVere Family
~Tom English
~Matt Fifelski
~Alice Fish
~Hans Geisler
~Tom & Jan Godde
~Deb Helton
~Lisa and Dave  
Iselli

~Robert Jensen
~Rosemary Kelly
~Kalisz Family
~Jerry Kalkowski
~John, Mary, Mark
~William Kudrick
~Kenny Levingston
~Fr. Marotti
~Tom Millard
~Zion Miller

~John Mursch
~Benni Nazarians
~Scott Oomen
~Robert Pennock
~Shane and Abigail  

Peterson
~Dan Reid
~Myles Parker  

Scharfenberger
~William Seppala
~John Spagnolo
~Ally Szwmanski
~Deanna Lunardini

and Tom Theisen

Note: Names will be 
kept on the list for 
30 days. 

If you would like to 
request a prayer  
intention, please go  
to the parish website 
at stannaugusta.org 

SACRAMENTAL 
EMERGENCIES

If you have a true sacramental 
emergency, please call Deacon 
Mike Carl at 
269•207•7365 or email him at
deaconmike@stannaugusta.org

CONTACT INFORMATION

Office Hours: 8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

12648 East D Ave•Augusta•49012
Fax: 269•731•4147
Email: stannkazoo@gmail.com
Website: stannaugusta.org
Facebook.com/SaintAnnChurch

Clergy
Pastor
Fr. James Richardson | 269•731•4721
FrJames@stannaugusta.org

Deacon 
Mike Carl | 269•207•7365
deaconmike@stannaugusta.org

Parish Secretary
Pat Lawrence | 269•731•4721 
patl@stannaugusta.org

Religious Education | 269•731•0295
Director | Pat Vanderpool 
patv@stannaugusta.org

Associate Director/ Safe Envir.
Coordinator | Bobby Kinkela 
bobbyk@stannaugusta.org

Parish Communications
Michelle Guthrie | 269•998•0587
michelleg@stannaugusta.org

Bookkeeper
Martha Reid | 269•731•4721 
bookkeeper@stannaugusta.org

Music Minister
Martha Reid | 269•629•7228 
mreid@gull-lake.net

Maintenance | 269•731•4721

A GENTLE REMINDER

We are now able to take online    
donations using debit and credit 
cards. All of the day-to-day functions 
of our parish still continue including 
maintaining the facility, paying the 
utilities and covering the general daily 
expenses. Please consider sending 
your tithe through the mail or online. 

Address: 12648 East D Ave, 
Augusta, MI 49012

Online Giving: 
stannaugusta.org/donate-online

Giving App:
If you have an iPhone or Android, 
you can download Give+ Church   
for free from the App Store. Simply 
search for “give plus church” to quick-
ly find and start using the app. It’s 
easy to make one-time or recurring 
donations to multiple funds with your 
credit or debit card.

Thank you!

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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SPEND ONE HOUR WITH HIM

In these uncertain times, one thing remains true, the love    
Jesus has for you.  A blessing we have at St. Ann is the ability 
to spend time in Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. Peace, 
hope, and love can be found while spending time in His pres-
ence. At St. Ann we have created a welcoming atmosphere 
where one can spend time in Adoration of Him. It’s not crowd-
ed, it is a quiet place for prayer, and He is there waiting for 
you. Please consider spending 1 hour with Jesus.

Things to Know:

• Adoration continues in the church, rather than the chapel.

• Entry for Adoration is through the main doors 8 A.M.-5 P.M. 

and through the chapel door at all other hours.

• Adoration is available all day, every day except
† Masses
† Cleaning hours: Fridays 9:30 A.M.-Noon
† Saturdays 8 A.M.-5 P.M. (more adorers needed to add 

these hours)

There are still several hours in the next month that are in 
need of an adorer. You can sign up for needed adorer or   
substitute spots by going to bit.ly/stannadoration. You are 
always welcome to stop in anytime and spend an hour with 
Jesus just be mindful of the above schedule.

OPPORTUNITIES TO PRAY THE ROSARY

Richland
Each THURSDAY, a group of parishioners will gather in the 
Richland Square to say the rosary. They invite you to join them 
there at 5:30 P.M. to pray for peace.

St. Au ustine Cathedral  Kalamazoo
A rosary is being prayed TUESDAYS at 7:00 P.M. on the front 
steps of St. Augustine Cathedral. Several St. Ann parishioners 
attend and they welcome everyone. It’s a powerful message in     
our challenging times. For questions please call Mari Anne 
Waite at 269•547•0023.

Lansin  Capitol Rosa  Crusade 
September 13th and October 13th at 3:00 P.M. 

PRAYING FOR: Life, Marriage and Family Conversion of Souls 
Reparation for Sin State and National Leaders. 
Visit www.stannaugusta.org/marian-missionaries 

PRAY for Life from September 23 to 
November 1.  

Join the Kalamazoo 40 Days for Life campaign 
– prayer and fasting for an end to abortion. Sign 
up to peacefully pray in front of Planned 
Parenthood, 4201 W. Michigan Ave., on the 
public sidewalk.

St. Ann has committed to Thursdays between 8:00 A.M and 
7:00 P.M. to peacefully pray in front of Planned Parenthood. 
The sign up sheet is in the vestibule.

You can also join online by going to 40days.com/KALAMAZOO
or by email - 40daysKALAMAZOO@gmail.com

Questions: Contact Lesley Bodary at lkbodary@gmail.com 

Michigan

CatholicMatch.com/goMI

Is this
film suitable

for my children?

This service is provided by
the U.S. Catholic Bishops’ Office of Film and Broadcasting.

Reviews and ratings of an extensive list
of movies, both current and

archived are available at:
http://www.usccb.org/movies/

Langeland
Family Funeral Homes

WSPB 89.7 FM

Charity, Unity & Fraternity
St. Ann Council #13633

Augusta, MI

1.9 Million Members
$185 Million in Donations
76 Million Hours of Service

Call Susie Boone
1-800-783-1623 to fi nd out more!

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Pieta Prayer Book
Order Locally
(269) 629-8033

Founded in 1972 by a
St. Ann Parishioner

www.mlor.com
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My God, how I love Thee!

St. Therese of the Child Jesus

HARDWARE
GREETING CARDS

SCHOOL/OFFICE SUPPLIES
UTILITY PAYMENT
VARIETY • U-HAUL

ESTES & DOWDLE

WWW.KEILENLAW.COM

Are your Investments Supporting Abortions?

& Operated
Since 1940

DISCOUNT
on the Purchase of a
New Water Softener

$100.00
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